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Adolphis: ... I run a partition machine, there in the corrugated;
which made partitions for your boxes.
(uh-huh) And then I worked
on the corrugator; which was, you know, we had just cardboard and
it cut your cardboard in the shape, you know, to the size you
needed your boxes, (uh-huh) and then they would take ... and then
they went through a printing press, and they would print the names
or the companies and where the glass is going to, you know.
(right) And uh, then after that I transferred to the mold repair .
I don't know probably a year later, and then when I went there, I
was in repair department and I ran a sandblaster for a while which
cleaned up the equipment after it come off the hot end. What they
call where they went out and the glass was molded, you know, for
these molds that we repaired.
(right)
Jennifer:

So you had to smooth them back down or you had to ... ?

Adolphis:
Yeah, when they would bid out ... when they would use
them, they would use an oil ... what they called an oil swab, (uhhuh) and they dip that thing in oil and that mold would open up,
and before it would have time to close back up and the drop ... and
the hot glass drop into that mold, they would swab that to keep
that slick inside that mold. But when it got chip places or bumped
against something or they had to change the molds, you know, or
change the equipment and go to another type of a bottle, they would
bring it back up stairs and it would be repaired.
(yeah, right)
And you know, it was set on what you call a open top truck, (uhhuh) and then it would take it to mold storage and they would store
them in the bends there until they would run that same job again
later down the road somewhere, (right) for a company. And but as
far ... and if they just damaged the one piece of equipment while
they was running a job off of that truck; when they take it out and
put the whole job on the machine, (huh, right) they would take, and
if they would just like damage a few pieces they'd bring it back in
and it would be repaired, and then it would be brought back to the
sandblaster and the sandblaster ... well the sandblaster would blast
it and then it would go to the repair man, the repair man would
repair the bad place in it and then it would go to the polisher,
(the polisher) uh-huh, the polisher he would polish it up real good
and then they would send it back out, you know. (I see)
Jennifer:

So it was not segmented, everybody had ... ?

Adolphis: Yeah. So that's really mainly and basically ... and then
I worked in uh, over in the boiler room, probably a month or so,
but I didn't stay over there because I felt it was to dangerous
working around the boilers and I went back to the mold shop. So
when I went back to the mold shop and I spent the rest of my time,
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you know, the 20 years that I was there, I spend the rest of the
time in the mold shop.
So you know, basically that is all I can
really tell you about it (sure) because that was the only two
departments I worked in. (yeah, well) Well I knew that they
brought ... when it ... when they run the jobs on the hot end where the
glass was melted and poured into the molds then it come through on
a conveyor belt and went on out to the selecting department and the
women or men, or who ever would be on the layers would pack those
bottles into boxes then it would go on down to the shipping
department to be shipped out on trucks.
Jennifer:

So everybody had their own piece of the factory?

Adolphis:

Yes.

Jennifer: Certainly you don't know the whole situation.
didn't do any mold building there you got ...

So you

Adolphis: All I done was the polishing and the blasting.
had a guy ... guys that also repaired it, you know. (yeah)

Then we

Jennifer:

But you didn't make molds there?

Adolphis: No we didn't make molds there. (you got them in from
Toledo or ... ) They were shipped in from somewhere else.
No we
never made any molds at all in the Huntington plant.
Jennifer: What was the boiler room like? I have never heard any
thing about the boiler room. Was that where they heated the tanks?
Adolphis: Yeah, that's where they done all their heating. But one
of the boiler got low with water and the main man that were ... a
short period of time I was over there, the main man was out on top
of another building working on something and the guy that I was
working with he had to have the main man there before he done any
thing when the boiler went to low he got scared, and he told me to
go get this guy; said if we didn't get him in time, we had so long
or he thought the boiler would blow up.
(oh my goodness) So, I
went and got him, but I decided then that I was going back to my
department, I wasn't going to be responsible for something like
that, you know.
Did they coal or was it wood or how did

Jennifer:
they ... ?

Certainly.

Adolphis:

No, it was gas.

Jennifer:

Oh, it was gas.

Adolphis:

Oh, they used gas furnaces.

Jennifer:

So how many people were working in that department?
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Adolphis:
In the mold repair I think there was about 35. Right
before Owens shut down, I think they had four shifts there and I
think there were two men to the shift. That was a repair man, a
trucker, a polisher, and a blaster. Which the two men took care of
it all. But at one time there when Owens was going real strong, we
had probably five men to a shift.
And but that was a few years
back, you know.
(yeah)
Jennifer:

It went down to like eight people in the very end.

Adolphis:

Yeah.

Jennifer: That's pretty remarkable, did you see a lot of changes
in the equipment?
Adolphis: Well, I seen where they would take ... there at last they
were running their jobs a longer period of time. (uh-huh) And they
were having less repairs, where they were taking and running those
jobs a long period of time and stocking that material so they
wouldn't have to go back and re-run the job very often. I suppose
that's what they did, because they run those jobs for a long
period.
(huh) And they claimed they needed less men for repair
and for polishers and blasters, because the jobs were running
longer.
But the more job changes you had the more people you
needed. (sure) So, you know, taking the equipment in and out from
the mold shop to the hot end ... what they call the hot end that was
in the ... where they form the gas, I mean glass.
Jennifer:

Were they heavy, these molds?

Adolphis: Oh yeah, they were some of them molds real heavy, they
probably weigh; some of them weighed 100 maybe more pounds.
Jennifer:

What are they made out of?

Adolphis:

They are made out of steel, (steel) cast iron, or ...

Jennifer:

Did you keep these ... did you store these molds on sight?

Adolphis: We had a place what they call a mold storage, (uh-huh)
which is a place which was down in the basement.
And they had
bends and they had those job numbers wrote on those bends. We'd
send them down there and the man would take and he would take that
job and put it back in the same location every time, you know,
every time that, that job would run, they knew exactly where to go
get it and to send it back up stairs to run again.
So that is
basically the only thing I can tell you about this, (alright)
unless you've got some questions you want to ask and maybe I can
answer.
Jennifer:
Well let me get
Stephens, and you were born?

this,
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your

full

name

is Adolphis

Adolphis:

1936, September 25th.

Jennifer:

And you worked at Owens from 1962 to ... ?

Adolphis:

82'

Jennifer:

Are you married?

Adolphis:

Yeah, uh-huh.

Jennifer :

And what kind of education did you pursue?

Adolphis:

High School.

Jennifer:

Did you have any other family working at Owens?

Adolphis: Yes, I had ... there were five of my brothers there at one
time.
(wow, all at one time?) They were business guys, they were
running a business for themselves, you know. (uh-huh) And so they
finally left Owens and went into business for themselves, because
they did construction work mainly, and they had a pretty good
trait.
They were dry wallers, carpenters, and stuff that a way,
you know.
Jennifer:

What brought you to Owens?

Adolphis: Well, I was working for Commercial Steel in Marion, Ohio
I went there in 1959, and I got laid off two different times from
59' to 62' and I was just starting my family back then and I didn't
like that moving back and forth from here to Ohio. (uh-huh) And
when I would get laid off, back then unemployment and stuff wasn't
enough to make it on .
(yeah) So we would move back here, and my
uncle work there, and he told me, would you like to have a job at
Owens Illinois? His name is Gallie Cyrus.
Jennifer:

Could you spell that?

Adolphis:

Gallie or the Cyrus?

Jennifer:

Both.

Adolphis:

G-a-1-1-i-s C-y-r-u-s the last name (spelling it out)

Jennifer:

Ok.

Adolphis:
So he got me a job there, he went to the supervision
there and they had him to come out to my house and get me, you
know, and come in and put in an application. I went in and put the
application and they hired me. (yeah) So, I tell you what he spent
34 years there as a printer.
Jennifer:

Really, as a printer?
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Adolphis: Yeah, (uh-huh) I tell you what, he can give you all the
fine details about the printing presses and stuff, that way if you
would like to talk to him.
Jennifer:
Yeah.
Do you know anything about the decorating
department to, I guess they aren't combined, I know they use to do
porcelain ...
Adolphis:
there.

Now they didn't do ... they didn't do that after I went

Jennifer:

I need to talk to somebody uh ...

Adolphis:
that.

Any kind of porcelain or anything we never full with

Jennifer:

Maybe can I get a number from you?

Adolphis:
I've got the number here, if I can give it to you and
you can call him and talk to him, (yeah) he is there really most
all the time at this address, if I can find the phone number. (ok)
Just a minute and I'll find it here. (no problem) I don't know if
I am gonna be able to find it or not, I know I wrote it on
something here. I don't have it now, but I did have it.
(well I
can ... ) I can give you a number that you can reach him late in the
afternoon, say about 7 or 8 o'clock in the evening.
Jennifer:

Ok.

Adolphis: It is 522-7834, you can call him late in the evening and
he could tell you more about it probably, on the details of the
printing.
Jennifer: And that is Gallie, did you say, I'm sorry.
Adolphis:
Gallie ... G-a-1-1-i-e.
Here's his phone number.
You can reach him right now, it's 697-8447.
Jennifer:
with the

Thank you, I will give him a call.
union at all?

(ok)

So were you involved

Adolphis:
I was on the committee for several years down there,
probably 5 or 6 years, I don't know exactly.
But you know, we
really didn't have that much of a problem that we couldn't settle
there, because we didn't have a lot of men in that department, you
know. And the bosses they were pretty reasonable, in fact I don't
think you could ask for any better supervision then what they had
in that mold repair department.
(yeah) If there was a problem,
they would sit down and talk it out, most of the time, you know.
Jennifer:

Reasonable.
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Adolphis:
Yeah, And I don't know, but maybe two cases that they
had that went to arbitration ...
Jennifer:

That's astounding, yeah that's a great record.

Adolphis: In the mold repair that I knew of and as I remember but,
you know it was ... it could have been worked out at the plant, but
you know, if you have one get a little bit contrary and not try to
reason,
(yeah) but most of the time, I would have to say
supervision was pretty good about reasoning things out, done the
right thing. (yeah)
Jennifer:
Did you get along with the other ... did you have much
contact with the other unions at all?
Adolphis: Well no, not really, we had two different unions in the
mold repair.
Jennifer:

Oh really.

Adolphis: We had what they called a mold makers union, even though
they didn't make the molds, (uh-huh) they were repairmen. And as
I say, we were ... we had a man for each shift plus a couple people,
you know, on like on day shift and like on evening shift, that
worked strait shifts.
(uh-huh)
And they were called mold
polishers and mold blasters; MGBBA, (huh) but the mold makers
union, they were just repairman.
Jennifer:
I see, I didn't know that.
mold shop unions.

There were two different

Adolphis:
Right. (huh)
Now the one, when you talk to Kenny
Partlow, see, the union that Kenny Partlow was the president of
AFLCIO, that was what they called the mold blasters and the mold
polishers.
Jennifer:

Ok, so that is part of the glass blowers.

Adolphis:

Right. They were part of the other.

Jennifer: Oh I see, I see, I thought there was yet another union,
laughter} at Owens.
Adolphis:

No, but there was a mold makers union there.

Jennifer:

Right, right, got ya.

Adolphis:

Really that is all I can tell you about it.

Jennifer: Alright, well just a few quick questions about what you
think the future of Huntington holds, uh what do you see in ...
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Adolphis: Well I tell you, I think the city of Huntington, due to
the taxes, is what is driving the people out of the city of
Huntington.
Jennifer :

You think so, you mean the business property?

Adolphis : The B & O tax and the
much it, you know.
It is just
Huntington, right now they are
Point, there putting one in up at
the city .
Jennifer :

property tax, it is going up so
like Lowes on the west end of
building a place over at South
the mall, their gonna get out of

Yeah, yeah, I hear this again and again.

Adolphis :
And you take, you look at Houdaille Hershey, they've
left out, Clear Glass left out and we've ... the cigar factory that
used to be in Huntington its gone, just . .. if you just stop and
think of all the places that went out of Huntington in the last 20
years, we've had a lot of business leave that town.
Jennifer :

Yes, yes, I know.

That's a lot of people .

Adolphis :

Yeah.

Jennifer :

A lot of people leaving town too.

Adolphi s :
That' s 1 ike that B & O tax which I've got rental
property in there myself and that B & O tax that they put on the
people just uh, to be in, just have a place in the city of
Huntington, (yeah) you know . That's just not . . . that's just not
fair, they just tax you to death . And their all the time sending
stuff through the mail, and asking you to fill out this, and bring
them up to date on this and that, but I think all their doing is
just keeping all the information together and figuring out how many
different ways they can raise taxes. And its just not right .
Jennifer :

Yeah, that's not a way to run the city.

Adolphis : Right now were trying to sell what we've got in the city
of Huntington .
Jennifer :

Really, get it out of there, huh.

Adolphis :

Yeah .

Jennifer :
Yeah, its gloomy, {laughter} its a gloomy forecast .
Thank you for talking to me, if there is nothing else .
Adolphis : Well, that's about the only thing I can tell you about
it, really.
Jennifer :

All right, thank you very much .
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